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KDR2 Indies Win League Titlesiim Advance to I
, , Ten Fraternity handball en-

By 808 GULLO 1 * * * * * * 'tries grab b e d quarter-final
Kappa Delta Rho, defend-' iivictories Tuesday night at

frig Intramural Fraternity; (Recreation Hall and will ad-'
basketball champions, v: on' Ivance to the semi - finals)
the League A title by defeat-) Irklarch 18. 1
ing Theta Kappa Ai, 39-25,1. t In Flight One action, Jim Ly-in a playoff contest, Tuesday isek, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, whip-
night at Recreation Hall.

' 1 iped John Fry. Chi Phi, 21-2, 21-3;Both teams went into the game kAndy Hibler, Sigma Nu, downed
with seven and one records. KDR Dave Jones, Theta Chi, 22-16, 21-
took an early lead to move out
front at the half, 14-10. KDR's'
Eilly Katie led the scoring with
13 points, followed by teammate,.

P.ay Alberigi, with seven. Dick
Dill paced the losers with seven
points.

i'ergeson, Phi Gamma
Delta, defeated Bill Gallagher,

In other playoffs. Nittany 41
downed Nittany 38 far the Inde-
pendent league E title: and The ;
Tribe whipped the Cougars for !
the league G championship.
Nittany 41 took the lead im-

mediately and at halftime led
15-4. The Nittany 38'ers came
back strong in the second half,
but fell four points short of the
victors, 28-24. Nittany 41's Don
Robinson was high man scoring
13. trailed by teammate Jerry Mc-
Ginnis, 7. and Ross Farber who'
topped the losers with ten.

The Tribe, holding only a two-
point lead at the half, ran wild
in the second half to win the game
and the title, 25-11. Barry Frank
of the Tribe scored seven points
to lead the scoring efforts and
Henry Dornish and Bob Devlin
combined for nine more Tribe.
tallies. Thomas and Rice each.
scored four for the Cougars.

As for the regularly sched-
uled contests. The Five Nitts
wound up a winless season bow-
ing to Nittany 30, 33-29, after ! Alpha Chi Sigma downed Delta
ho/ding a halftime lead of 18-17. iChi, 23-17, as both teams finished
Torn Davenport scored 12 for (the season with identical 6-2
the winners to lead scoring. !marks and ended up in a three
while Mike Kush and Will 1 way tie with Phi Kappa Sigma for
Squire contributed 14 more. l( second place in league D.
Larry Wolf scored ten to top the I Kappa Sigma almost won it*losers. last game of the season but was,Theta Chi enlarged on a 20-6 edged. out by Beta Sigma Rho, 18-1halftime lead and walloped Phil 16 and finished the season with an!Kappa Psi, 38-16. Ed Rhoads was 0-7 record. Kappa Sig's .1 oh nhigh man with 19 points. Theta,Waugaman led scoring with nine!Chi, 6-1, and Phi Kappa Psi, 5-2.lpoints and Beta Sig's Bert Swerd-finished second and third respec-Iline followed with eight. Beta Sig!tively behind Sigma-Chi in thet -

final Fraternity league F stand-Ifinished with a 2-5 mark and innn f sixth place in league E.

KAPPA DELTA RHO's Pat Rielly leaps up to grab a rebound in
Tuesday night's playoff game with Theta Kappa Phi. Teammates
Jack Arnst (second from left) and Ray Alberigi (back to camera)
and Dick Dill, Theta Kappa Phi, look on. KDR beat Theta Kap to
win the league title.

advantages offered by the widely diversified

Coed Bowling Mark Set interviews, on campus March 18 acid 19
Carolyn Briggs broke her own for KD, while Betsy Savidge hit

bowling record of 170 when shell22 for the winners.
rolled 166 to lead Kappa Kappal Alpha Gamma Delta picked up
Gamma in a 640-450 win over Al—their third win of the season by
pha Omicron Pi in the coed intra- beating Delta Gamma, 544-516.
mural bowling league. JAnn Serino had a 140 score for

Mary Mergot aided the winning.the winners.
cause with 150. Leonides and three sororities

As a graduate In
Engineering, Phys-
ics,Applied Math. or
allied subjects you
need complete, fac-
tual information to
help you make a
sound decision. in

•
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Zeta Tau Alpha defeated Sig-
w Kappa, 519-473, with Gert
Kill rolling 124 for the 'winners.
Peggy Stoehr had 117for Sigma
Kappa.

Phi Mu beat Kappa Delta, 529-
1189. Audrey Jersun bowled 125

copped victories in the volleyball
league on Monday and Tuesday
nights.

Leonides evened is record by
stomping Atherton. 34-24. Max-
ine Hampton scored eight points

(Continued on page eight) choosingyourcareer.
Get the facts in a
man-to-man interview with our representative.
Let him tell you about our unique placement
and training devised to help your potential
develop rapidly in a company where continued
expansion has doubled the number of employ-

ees in 5years. Your possibilities are wide and
varied, as you will see from these brief notes
on the 4 Divisions: -

13711Z1M

Oval arts senior...
deka training
'ye heard Mere are
fine opportunities at
LIFE for me in their

MANAGEMENT
TRAINING PROGRAMS.

ift bet Pm gokg to
to their representative
`1441'out mote aboat

AUTONETICS creates automatic controls and
electro-mechanical systems of a highly Inter•
esting nature. Work includes research, design,
development, manufacture and testing; you

the latest advances In
inertial navigation
and guidance, fire
and flight controls,
analog and digital
computers.

hey have to offer!
tbout you? Why not dropover to
lacernent Office and ask for a
d "Commencement 1957"?
chile you're there, make an ap-
tent to meet the /EtnaLife rep-
.tive who'll be on campus:

March 22, 1957
Note to prospective Admirals and Generals...

if you're laciag • stilt, of military service, we'd like W mect yen
mmineay. In malty cases. placement hi palate Winn active duty. if
wet, toestir want to wake your otosointovice op that ere can TICIFKINbeIif
mteh ether when you're bath in circulation.

ROCKETOYNE Is
building power for

ItOCUTOM outer space—large,
liquid propellant rocket engines. The Field Test
Laboratory in the Santa Susana Mountains is
the most complete rocket engine workshop in
the tree world.Here a man meets more aspects

AETNA LIFE AFFILIATED COMPANIES
Hartford,Calk

An forms of intarottoi wow:dont
Wig • GITOU? • ACCIDENT • CASUALTY • BONDING • PRE • MARINI

THURSDAY. MARCH 14. 7957

andball Semi's
Phi Kappa, 21-10, 21-19, and Bill
Taber, Sigma Pi, downed Carroll
McDonnell, Alpha Chi Sigma by
identical 21-4 scores.

Bill McCann, Theta Chi, - beat
Jim Lockerman, Delta Upsilon,
21-16, 21-2; Howie Van Matre, Al-
pha Tau Omega, defeated Frank
!Ulrich, Delta Chi, 21-15, 21-19;
and Jim Mach]an, Theta Xi,

' turned back Bill Hutchison, Phi
IKappa Sigma, 21-14, 21-17. The
scheduled Jim Keith, Sigma Chi,
Dick Lippe, Phi Epsilon Pi match,
will be played today.

Fresh Cakes
for all occasions!

Now you can have a
Freshly Baked Cake

for all those special occasions. Birthdays—
Parties—Teas--or lust for yourself.
We will hand decorate all cakes the way you
want them. Phone or drop in for yours today.

pFFEE, SQL

PROBLEM: To evaluate the all-round career

' activities at Divisions of North American Aviation, Iwo.

FIRST STEP: GET THEPACTS in man-to-man 1

of his specialty In one week than In a year of
"conventional" practice.

ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL Is pioneering in the
Creative use of the atom. If you are able to
meet the high requirements for this work, you
can help introduce a new Industrial era.
Atomics International isdesigning and building
varied types ofnuclear reactors, for both power
and research, with the practical experience
gained by 10 years In the field.

,

MISSILE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING
Long range missiles, including the interconti-
nental SM-64 Navaho, present problems of the

most fascinating
nature. Speeds.
Materials and
functions now be-
ing dealtwith were
only theoretical a
few years ago. The
work is vital; the
opportunities for

HMCO IICIMATIONAL you, as a creative
engineer, are correspondingly great.

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY
Make an appointment NOW to see North
American Repre-
sentative on cam-
pus. OR WRITE:
Mr. J. Kimbark,
College Relations
Representative,
Dept. 991.20, North
American Aviation,
Inc, Downey, Calif. =l=3

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INCn .4i


